Glover Park Master Plan
Community Input Meeting - September 23, 2019
Flip Chart Comments:
-

Passive use behind Bent Pine Homes-walking, biking, dog park
Natural barriers, No industrial fencing
Playground
Trail
Splash pad
No access from Bent Pine
Too Much Noise
No access from Bent Pine
No stadium
Leave nature alone please
Lights too high and bright
No access from Bent Pine Road
Lights stay on too late
Sidewalks on Greenwood Road

Note Card Comments:
-

-

Glover Park has been an inconvenience to the neighborhood. It is a sports venue and has no park
facilities for local residents. The lowering of the speed limit for what is a weekend event venue is
ridiculous.
Please have walking trails that are separated from the auto traffic
Trails
Please lights on volleyball courts and shower to rinse off
Sidewalks and crosswalks so Forest Trace and Quail Walk can have access via foot/bike to park!!
Would like walking trails- very important
No access from Bent Pine
Too Noisy
Lights coming on too soon, staying on too late
Keep things on other side of track
No stadium
Leave nature alone
Dog park good suggestion
Dog park
Walking trail
Bike trail
Tennis courts
Sidewalks to walk to park from nearby neighborhoods
I’d like to see Off Road Bike Trails in Glover Park
Walking Trail w/ fitness stations
Passive use
Individual use versus team sports
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Consider making Forest Trace Lane/Bent Pine not a driveway entrance but a sidewalk/bike trail entrance
with sidewalk that reaches Forest Trace and Quail Walk even
Green screen walls and bushes trees to block lights
Lower lights
Deeper buffer/wooded area around park
Lights out at 9:00 PM
Would love to see pedestrian entrance into Glover Park from Woodman Road pedestrian path
Community center
Small stadium
Walking trail
Fitness equipment
Playground equipment
Sidewalk on Greenwood for Forest Trace and Quail Walk
1st Priority is running/walking trail with safe access from Quail Walk and Forest Trace
Would love to have a community center building
Playground equipment for the kids
Thanks for the meeting
Thank you for keeping golf at Belmont
I hope for walking running trails
Add or include a walking trail to River Mill Phase II
Include basketball courts
Woodman Road Extended- Add a traffic light Virginia Center Pkwy and JEB Stuart (near McDonald and
Target)
Build a over the road “Bridge” for pedestrians on Greenwood Road near Park Entrance
Would really love to see more multi-purpose athletic fields as the original master plan laid out and with
that would hopefully come more regular access to local youth and adult sports leagues vs. bumping for
For Profit Tournaments
An additional dog park would be helpful to reduce crowding at Short Pump Dog Park (with lights for
winter evenings)
Walking trails would also be nice (dog friendly)
Community Meeting space (indoor and outdoor) would be appreciated
Where possible, please incorporate volunteer efforts for park improvements. We have seen Eagle Scout
projects at parks in other localities that were successful in supporting parks and defraying costs. (Good
learning experience for the Scouts or other volunteers plus benefits to the community).
Need meeting facilities
More restrooms
Police surveillance in park
Need food truck/ice cream trucks parking spaces
Thx for meetings
Picnic facilities w/shelters
Walking Trails
Bike Trails
Access to the Park-sidewalks on Greenwood
Extension of 12’ wide trail
Community Building
Boat ramp-fishing
More parking
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More restrooms
Handicap playgrounds Community Building
You need emergency access for such a large park- second entrance needs to be off Woodman Road, not
Greenwood Road. Entry to Glover already gets very congested at Greenwood when there are events. It
will also help keep major congestion out of the round-about
Need sidewalk from Greenwood ES down to Quail Walk
No access from Bent Pine
Natural barrier to Bent Pine Road-No industrial fence
Lights stay on too late
Enough parking so no one has to walk down Bent Pine. No stadium
Dog Park
2nd Entrance off Woodman
If there is an entrance (which we don’t want) at Forest Trace/Bent Pine and Greenwood, it must have a
stop light
Playground
Trail, Splash Pad
Sidewalk
Community Meeting Building
Dog Park
I would like to see picnic pavilions as well as individual tables with cover
Also, a light at the Forest Trace Entrance
Walkway- Nature Trails
Dog Park
Keep Volleyball Courts
No Stadium
Pickleball courts
Next Meeting- If they don’t use microphone, they have to submit in writing!
Traffic on Greenwood
Entrance- can not see vehicle trying to merge onto Greenwood
Pedestrian safety
Personal use as well as sports teams
Walking and exercise trail
Playground
The paved walk/ trail needs to extend all the way to Glover Park entrance on Greenwood Road.
Pleas do not isolate Forest Trace and Quail Walk neighborhoods-we’ve been here a long time and we
matter, please show it!
I would like to see 2nd road from Woodman going into the park
Dog Parks!!!
I’ve been part of/connected with Hanover County Dog Parks since 2007. Worked/partnered with Animal
Control and Parks and Rec throughout- I would be happy to share what I learned and seen and done
with the dog parks not only in Hanover, but also Illinois and Kentucky. Planning is critical, design as well.
I would be pleased to provide references such as P&R Director, Deputy Director and Animal Control
Chief
Please do not build more parking and soccer fields adjacent to Branch Road
We were promised a walking trail connecting to the end of Branch Road
Light and noise pollution on Branch Road is significant
Sidewalks along Greenwood (both directions) leading to park
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Tuckahoe District PRAC – Was so pleased to hear Supv. Schmitt mention a special needs section of the
playground-very much needed. Might there be- given the size of total acreage-room for more than one
playground in the park? (Maybe one for younger children?) Making playgrounds easily available to
neighborhood residents is a priority. Dog park, trails, adult exercise stations, taking advantage of river
views…all great!
Cross country course is a great idea
Championship stadium would be great for tournaments and high school district/region/state
championships
Natural grass (with integral drainage in base)
Stadium designed with seating on 3-4 sides
Covered seating/roof
See bearstadiums.com for eco-friendly, modular concept
Adaptive playground for handicap individuals
Dog Park
Possible water spray park
Walking trails
Plenty of parking!!!
Playgrounds!!!
No stadium
No 40’ light towers
Privacy fence for all properties bordered
Do not fool or bank wetlands
2nd entrance across from Forest Trace
Safe pedestrian access to all entrances plus new Woodman/Winfrey Branch/ Vehicle entry at Forest
Trace
Preserve Nature!!! That’s what makes running/biking/walking so great
Bike Trails-dirt! Like RPS! Northbank/Buttermilk (multi-use)
River Access for fishing/dipping/swimming (like at RPS) Thank you!
Lights at Short Pump Park- dog park! Safety and increase usage in fall/winter months. Please consider
even if on a timer for neighbors/safety
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